
Food Systems Working Group Fall Meeting #1 Minutes 
October 9, 2016, SEM II B2105 
 
Meeting called to order at 3:05pm 
 

I. Introductions - Present Members 
Alexander Pozarycki (Poz) - Chair of Food Systems Working Group 
Natasha Bynum - Vice-Chair of Food Systems Working Group 
Courtney Peetz - Former Chair of Food Systems Working Group 
Annie Sloan - Aramark Sustainability Intern 
Pauline Allen - Student 
Olivia Raine - Student 
Connor Murphy - Organic Farm Manager 
Dave Muechleisen - Organic Farming Program Faculty  
Kathrine Striggow - Food Service Director 
Kelly Zenn - Student 
Mason Rolph - TOP Student 
Colin Stewart - Student 
Sharon Goodman - Director of Residential and Dining Services 
Sarah Williams - Faculty  
Martha Rosemeyer - Faculty  
Scott Morgan - Faculty, sustainability  
Randy Kelley - Director of Veteran Services 
Heather Sundean - Operations Manager at Thurston County Food Bank 
Daniel Wallach - SJP Student Representative 
Robert Gorrill - SJP Student Representative  
Zoe Frost - Student  
 
II. FSWG Updates 
Courtney:  Handing out progress report for the last year, everyone should have food systems 
policy. Leave current revision up on public Google Doc. We encourage new feedback until oct 
24th (final version)! FSWG went to conference at UC Santa Cruz for RFC over the summer.  
Poz:  ‘14-’15 year Evergreen is at 31% real food! Set a new goal since we’ve already met the 
one we set? 
 
III. Community Updates  
Kathy:  Replaced Sabra in corner store with different Portland-based hummus product. It has 
sold but it is about 25% more expensive, it’s vegan and gluten free (natural and not organic)? 
Truitt hummus didn’t sell well. Next Tuesday, local menu: event to share with students what real 
food actually means. Sabra will be completely phased out, currently in the process of replacing 
it. (not boycotting) 
 



Annie:  World Food Day: Tuesday, October 18th - If you know people from food bank as well 
as local vendors to contribute. This year’s theme: Climate Change!! Restarted Campus Food 
Coalition, but no official meeting yet. Pushing to do a survey for faculty: where to create a 
space? Blogs: Campus Food Coalition at Evergreen, first meeting next Monday, looking for 
more members! 
Kathy in response to Annie:  tabling from 11:30 - 1. 
 
Martha:  Farm Worker Justice Day - Feb 15th. Fields of study need to be revised in terms of 
food on campus (projects or SOS).  New undergraduate offering for intermediate students in 
food and agriculture -- “Undergraduate Projects in Food and Agriculture.”  Students can register 
as ILC and have collaborative learning group to complement independent research.  
Sarah:  Dean’s encouraged summer offering to get people interested in the food system / farm - 
slow food conference, bread lab, heirloom seed expo in Sonoma: (intensive focus). Shorter 
concentrated program not to conflict with POF. (might be 10 day or 2 week) 
 
Mason:  Washington Higher Education Sustainability Conference: Feb 16th and 17th, 
proposals for speaking positions due in two days (10/14). 
 
Colin suggestion:  sourcing seafood from the Quinault tribe 
Kathy in response:  ARAMARK gets local and sustainably sourced seafood (Pacific), can’t buy 
strictly from farmers without specific insurance 
Sharon:  Flaming Eggplant buying seafood from Quinault tribe 
 
Conor:  Mon-Fri 9-5 come visit the Organic Farm! Harvest Fest scheduled cancelled this 
weekend (10/15) and potentially postponed for 10/29.  
 
IV. Bylaws: 
Courtney:  Draft as of now is a skeleton of bylaws with nonspecific language. Mix of membership 
creates two different time scales, so voting and membership are important to discuss / think 
about. Do we reserve a certain number of seats for students? Will there always be a seat for 
certain positions? Certain number of staff positions? What are membership duties? Some sort 
of commitment requirements for student voters? 
Poz:  Goals today discuss bylaws, collect suggestions, get a final draft, week 7 meeting we will 
approve it 
Courtney:  Voting procedures - products shifts is the most important thing to figure out in order to 
ensure there is a due process. Maybe a notification process in place - meeting a level of 
accountability in research and responsibility. 
Sharon:  Ban the bottle? Having a system in place makes the product shift expedited because 
we meet regularly.  
Annie:  student group comes to chairs, and then take it ARAMARK 
Kathy:  Are there other viable options? Info correct? Financial repercussions? All things to be 
considered to make sure it’s the right thing for campus. 
Annie:  Set a date? 



Conor:  How much power does this group have? 
Kathy in response:  Depending on the cost of making the changes, not my decision alone to 
make, sometimes have to talk to Sharon or VPs, Board of Trustees. Generally we try to support 
the process even if it takes a process time of 6 months or a year  
Sharon adds:  ARAMARK isn’t the only food source on campus (Flaming Eggplant, Bookstore) 
but having a structure gives more power. Presidential committee has some power but real focus 
is RFC 
 
Martha:  Hard to sort out these things on community level, but if there is a proposal with rationale 
it is easier to work with. 
Courtney in response:  This is just a draft to make sure I haven’t forgotten entire headlines but 
will convene with a bylaws draft next meeting. 
 
Break: 10 minutes ft. delicious farm fresh apples courtesy of Connor! 
 
IV. Bylaws Continued: 
Poz:  Split into groups to tackle important bylaw draft issues. Group 1 - Membership and Voting, 
Group 2 - Product shift plan 
 
Group 1: Membership and Voting - 
 Decided voting: 4 faculty, 10 staff, 6 students (by position, not person)  
 
Group 2: Product Shift -  
1. Initial filing (form?) from students 
2. Needs to be researched along with facilities impact study 
3. FSWG does initial response and brings and brings refined version to first meeting (student 
addressed gives a presentation of their information) 
4. 30 days to give research and come prepared for feedback during second meeting 
5. Discuss @ 2nd meeting on a recommendation (could be an action or could be advisory 
towards further research) 
6. Formal response from facilities affected  
 
V. Closing Remarks: 
Poz:  Policy will be passed this quarter. Next big thing: Multi Year Action Plan - group shifting 
towards thinking long term. *Handed out thought stimulator for MYAP* 
Next Meeting Date: Week 7, Wednesday, November 9th 3-5 same room (SEM II B2105) 
 
Meeting Adjourned at 5pm 


